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osedComputer science requirment prop
BkiiEFI,Y '

Davis made a strong plea for computer literacy, submitting a
detailed memorandum to each board member. His proposal
was referred to the board's Committee on Educational Plan-

ning, Programs and Policies. Davis also submitted the plan to
each member of the State Senate Thursday.

Kennedy said requirements for computer science courses
would have to differ among the different majors. "Computer
literacy for someone in German is different from someone in
forestry," he said.

Raymond Dawson, UNC vice president for academic affairs,
agreed that requirements for the program would have to vary
widely. He also said the computers, terminals and faculty need-

ed for the plan would cost a lot of money.
Davis said the era of communication and information was

fast replacing the industrial area and students needed to be
prepared. -

Kennedy said Davis cited Research Triangle Park as an exam-
ple of foresight. "Governor (Luther) Hodges saw the need for a .

research area near the University and jumped ahead," Kennedy
said. "Now it's computers; let's get ready for that."

In other action Friday:
x UNC system President William C. Friday said he would
make a thorough study before recommending a final candidate
for North Carolina Central University chancellor. He received
the names of the two finalists recommended by the NCCU
board of trustees on Friday.

Friday also reported on the work of the commission on the
future of North Carolina. The commission will make its final
report next month on meeting the heeds of the state through the
year 2000.

He said that by the year 2000 the state's population will have
grown from 5.9 million to 7.2 million and the percentage of
people over 65 years old from 10 to 13 percent.

The board was briefed on a report to the commission by the
N.C. Cooperative Planning Consortium of Special Education
Programs. Since 1975, the number of colleges offering pro-- .
grams in special education has increased from nine to 25. The
number of public school students served by special programs in-

creased from 127,828 in 1975 to 171,009 in 1981.

Staff and Wire Reports

A member of the UNC Board of Governors Friday proposed
mandatory computer science courses in North Carolina's public
universities.

Walter Davis, of Midland, Texas, told the board there was a
need for computer literacy among university students even if it
meant cutting back in other programs.

Davis said there were only 50,000 graduates available last
year for more than 150,000 computer related jobs. "If we don't
educate our university students to speak the language of the
computer, we're going to be making a big mistake," Davis told
the board.

Davis cited Japanese technology as a reason for students to
become familiar with computers, said University secretary John
P. Kennedy. The Japanese could do so much with so few em-

ployees; American students need computer literacy in order to
keep up with them, he said.

There is a generation of people going through UNC who need
to be able to use computers, Kennedy said.

Critics want harsher action

Sharon resigns as Israeli defense minister

phone interview - -- virday
over 10 opponents in the 6th Congressional
District represents "the first gunfire of the
1984 elections, and we won the first
battle."

Gramm won a third term as a Democrat
last November. But he resigned Jan. 5 after
the party leadership stripped him of his
seat on the House Budget Committee for
supporting Reagan, and announced he
would seek as a Republican.

RALEIGH A Navy plan to dump
more than 100 decommissioned nuclear
submarines off North Carolina's coast
faces widespread opposition as public hear-
ings on the plan begin today. N

An announcement Friday by the state
government opposing the plan is the latest
in a string of denouncements from state
and national organizations.

The Navy is conducting the hearings to
get public reaction on a draft environ-
mental impact statement for land and sea
disposal of subs. The Navy admits that
radioactive atoms will enter the environ-
ment as the submarines corrode and rust
flakes.

Your body feels different more boun-
cy, more energetic, and in need of less food
and sleep."

No question about this Valentine's Day
diagnosis the patient is in love.

Recent medical literature indicates peo-
ple, are healthier when they're in love, says
Susan Delaney, staff psychiatrist at the
Menninger Foundation in Topeka, Kan.

Levels of lactic acid in the blood drop,
making the person less tired, and endor-
phins, ' which produce a natural high or
sense of well-bein- g, increase, Delaney said.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON John W. Hinckley
Jr., found innocent by reason of insanity
of shooting President Reagan, was hos-

pitalized in serious condition Sunday after
an apparent suicide attempt, authorities
said.

Hinckley, connected to a respirator, may
be in danger of dying, but "he is stable and
we believe he'll be all right," said Dr.
James Levy, president of Greater Southeast
Community Hospital, where Hinckley was
taken. "We will not be able to tell you for
certainty for the next 24 to 48 hours
whether he's out of the woods."

The incident was at least the third ap-

parent suicide attempt by Hinckley since he
shot and wounded the president and three
other men outside the Washington Hilton
Hotel in March 1981.

PORTSxMOlJTH, Va. A day-lon- g

search of cold seas off theVirginia coast on
Sunday turned up no sign of nine crew
members missing after a collier loaded with
27,000 tons of coal capsized and sank dur-
ing a gale, killing at least 24 people.

A spokesman said the search, which had
continued non-sto-p since the Marine Elec-

tric began sinking early Saturday, would be
resumed only if there were some unfore-
seen development. .

DALLAS Rep. Phil Gramm, who
equit the House after fellow Democrats
ousted him from a budget panel, says the
special election victory that sends him to
Washington as a Republican gave him his
"strongest mandate" ever.

Gramm, a supporter of President
Reagan's economic policies, said in a tele

......
resign or be fired.

Sharon gave Begin his resignation after the
Cabinet decided last week, after three
emergency meetings, to adopt all the recom-

mendations of the Kahan Commission, named
after Supreme Court President Yitzhak Kahan
who headed the four-mon- th investigation.

Sharon's resignation letter said he would
comply with the decision, but added, "I have
no intention to resign from the government
and I intend to serve as a minister." .

Cabinet ministers said Begin wanted to
replace Sharon with Moshe Arens, Israel's am-

bassador in Washington, but needed time to
arrange this transition with his coalition

"

ners. '. :.

The Liberal Party, a faction of Begin's

But opposition parties protested that the re-

shuffle of portfolios disregarded the inquiry
commission's intention that Sharon leave the
Cabinet. The small Communist Party sub-

mitted a motion to be debated
this week, but the government is expected to
defeat it.

The Labor Party, the largest opposition
group, said it might organize public demon-
strations to put "moral pressure" on the
government to fire Sharon.

The inquiry commission charged Sharon
with personal responsibility for failing to
foresee a massacre when he ordered Lebanese
Christian militiamen to mop up Palestinian
resistance in Beirut's Sabra and Chatilla
refugee camps last Sept. 16-1- 8. It suggested he

Likud bloc, lost one minister when Yitzhak
Berman quit over Begin's hesitation to appoint
the inquiry, and Arens' entry into the Cabinet
would further upset the balance by giving the
dominant Herut Party another seat.

The Cabinet now has 19 ministers:eight
from Herut, five Liberals and six from other
parties in the coalition.

Sharon's resignation was a paralyzing set-

back to the career of the flamboyant
But he has bounced back before when

he was passed over for jobs as chief of staff
and as defense minister, and aides say Sharon
still wants Israel's top job once Begin retires.

"Those who didn't want Sharon as chief of
staff had to live with him as defense minister.
Those who didn't want him as defense minister
will have to live with him as prune minister,"
Sharon's spokesman Uri Dan told reporters.

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM The Israeli Cabinet on
Sunday accepted Ariel Sharon's resignation as
defense minister but retained him as a minister
without portfolio, prompting opposition
charges that the decision defied the Beirut
massacre commission's recommendations.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin will take
over the Defense Ministry temporarily after
Israel's Parliament, the Knesset, approves the
reshuffle Monday or Tuesday, Cabinet Secre-
tary Dan Meridor announced.

Cabinet ministers belonging to the factions
in Begin's ruling coalition said that keeping
Sharon in the Cabinet avoided the need for
early elections.

JOB BOX

Solidarity forces protest outside Warsaw church A new sign-u- p system is in effect for interviews with e:r.-lay-
ers visiting campus

after February U. Students must hand in a Student Priority list by Wednesday
noon indicating the employers with whom they wish to interview 12-1- 6 days later.
They must then check back jvitb CPPS to Warn if they have been selected to tnter- -

' view with the employers in whom they have interest. If so, they must sico-u- p for a
time slot on the interview schedule. A resume is necessary at the time of s:::n-u- p.

Details on the new system and Student Priority List forms are available in 211

Hanes. - -

Date

Monday, Feb. 21

strations marking the second anniversary of a court decision
validating the charter of Solidarity, formed during strikes in the
Baltic port of Gdansk in August 1980.

Meanwhile, Cardinal Jozef Glemp, in his first sermon since
becoming a cardinal 11 days ago, defended himself against
criticism that he has taken too moderate a stance toward the
communist government.

"Some people say the primate should be more militant,
should be sharper" in dealing with authorities, he said in a ser-
mon at St. Andrew's Church, also in downtown Warsaw.

"Everyone wants the hierarchy, the episcopate, to carry out
their programs, but the church must be faithful to the program
outlined in the Gospel," he added.
. Glemp, 54, .was elevated to cardinal by Polish-bor- n Pope
John Paul II in Vatican ceremonies Feb.. 2.

Police fired about four tear gas cannisters at the crowd and
then attacked with long riot batons, chasing small groups
through the downtown streets.

Western reporters saw police detain about a half dozen peo-

ple. -

The crowd had formed earlier outside nearby St. Joseph's
Church after a similar commemorative Mass. The people left
peacefully, but moved over to Holy Cross Church.

Though internment of Solidarity members ended with the
.suspension of martial law late last year, thousands of Solidarity
supporters have been jailed or fired from their jobs. Masses still
are held in most cities in this predominantly Roman Catholic
country on the 13th of every month to mark the martial law
decree.

The protest was the largest of its kind since Nov. 10 demon

The Associated Press

WARSAW, Poland Several hundred police, lobbing tear
gas grenades and flailing rubber batons, dispersed more than
2,000 people demonstrating Sunday night outside a church for
the outlawed Solidarity labor union. It was the largest protest
demonstration in Poland in three months.

Between 200 and 300 police moved into position outside Holy
Cross Church in downtown Warsaw as a commemorative Mass
ended for Solidarity members who had been interned after mar-
tial law was imposed Dec. 13, 1981

A crowd estimated at between 2,000 and 3,000 moved into
the street, singing pro-Solidari- ty songs and chanting "Down
with the junta!" and "Leszek! Leszekl" the nickname of
Solidarity union chief Lech Walesa.

Tuesday, Feb. 22

Wednesday, Feb. 21

OfgarJzatioa

Touche Ross & Company
Frito-La-y, Inc,

SCI Systems, Inc.
Metropolitan life Insurance Company
Alamance County Schools
Computer Horizons .

Computer Systems

Camp Carolina for Boys

Harris Government Systems Sector
St. Mary's County Public Schools
IBM Corporation -

The Procter & Gamble Company

The Procter & Gamble Company
Softech, Inc.
Advanced Micro Devices
Armstrong World Industries, Inc.
Aetna Life & Casualty . ,

Armstrong World Industries, Inc.
y Aetna Life & Casually - -

Seidman & Seidman
The Institute for Paralegal Training

s .

Southern National Eank
Home Life Insurance Company
Camp Thunderbird .

MHliken & Company

MlIi;ken & Company
Price Waterhoue

Remember Your
Sweetheart!

Theirs Bakery

iwwir..Mow, . q m ,

Thursday, Feb. 24One Dozen Assorted Cookies
w . m'h FREE ' -

x ' with this coupon 'and purchase of a
Heart Colic for Valentine's Day

single layer $6 double layer 88.50
complete with your special message !

Friday, Feb. 25

f
ALVIN AlEJiV

Repertory Ensemble

ft

1982-8- 3 JOHN CALVIN McNAIR LECTURE

MODERN COSMOGONY &
BIBLICAL CREATION

A Lecture by

DR. OWEN GINGERICH
Astrophysicist at the Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory
Professor of Astronomy & History of Science at Harvard University

February 22, 1983
8:00 pm Hamilton Hall

Sponsored by the Univ. Committee on Established Lectures

'

i v- - v
'v'

Wednesday
February 23
8:00 Memorial HallExpanded Evening Hours

Now Open Mon.-Thur- s. 'till 9 pm
105 No. Columbia
933-267- 9

Tickets $5.50 & $7.50
Union Box Office 962-144- 9

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

roommateslost Cc found
WENDY, ON THIS THE third Valentine's Day since we've
been together I hope youH understand it and forgive me if I

can't be there. Our situation is one that creates times like
these when I can't be with you. You're in my thoughts today,
as always but remember that more than anything. I love
you. Happy Valentine's Day, Jonathan.

COUNSELORS ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT
Camp seeks qualified counselors for 75 member children's
camps In Northeast July and August. Contact: Association
of Independent Camps (NC), 157 West 57th Street, New
York, New York, 10019 (212) 582-354-

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and.fiu needed for paid
EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4 or
942-391- 2.

FOUND: DORM KEY ON 1 key chain. Found on Franklin
Street Saturday. Call 933-783- 2 to claim.

TeauM laaliaLOST AT VIRGINIA GAME: 1
aait gold toM watch. If foaad PHI DELTA CHI IS now holding Informal rush thru Feb.

16. Daily 5 to 7 at 204 Flnley Rd.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
odce by noon th business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oOce Immediately if there are
mistakes fai your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share two bedroom
apartment. Need only furnish your room. Walking distance
to campus and Franklin Street. CaB 967-022- 8 after 5:30
p.m.

3RD FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for Apt fat Carrboro.
Feb. rent free, Vi rent utilities. Own bedroom. Call
942-927- 4.

1 or 2 LIBERAL MALES wanted to share apt. at Townhouse.
$118 month, xh utilities and your own room. Cable TV,
dishwasher, two blocks from campus. Immediate openings
967-126-

at 942-210- Call afUnr 7 pa.
FOUND: LADY'S TIM EX NEAR NROTC Building
from Whitehead. Phone 967-252- 1. for sale

HAPPY TO THE Hide house gang (espedaOy my
favorite "hosebean") and to DarDar my ever-prese- kooky
conscience. DH hold on if almost overt SA.T.

HAIRCUTS. STYLES, PERMS. Coupons for up to 13 off
are in Coupon Section of Campus Phone Book. Offers end
soon, dip them today! . , ,

TO MY SPECIAL TREASURE. UKA. It accasa Ska
yesterday, that night oa the porch. TVs (ova we've
sstand with ach other aad with God aaaoe thosi has
bsaa so toe se done. Thaaha for bataej that apodal
esMoat to ahara that first aad last love with. Yoeur

Peari.
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY "Little House Women",
especially Wa. almost out of here hygienists, D.H. Instruc-
tors, and David J. the boy across the street Love, Bonnie T.

AVOID THE HASSLE OF making reservations for your trip
to Miami or Orlando over Spring Break. We are selling two
Vacation American Certificates (each for hotel accomoda-
tions for two). For more info call 967-022- 8 or 933-7046- ..

JAZZ NIGHT! COME HEAR Jim Ketch and his Jazz quintet!
Thursday. Feb. 17 1 p.m., at the Hlllet House. 210 W.
Cameron Ave. BYOB. Admission S3.

FOUND? BLACK, WHITE, wmd ESOWN spotted
fatal a puppy. Abostf 12 wfca eU. Fosnad
Joaas) Ferry Road. aar University Laka Apt.
CaB Candy. 933-904- 2.

BIG SAVINGS: WITH STUDENT I.D. get a half-pric- e ticket
one-ha- lf hour before the play, to sec PRCs production of
THE GREEKS.

CSC. THE UNCSPC SKY Goddess, thanks for the
memories at FCSPC. Happy Valentine's Day. Blue Ski.
LIKE SKIRL. HAPPY VALENTINE'S Day from your down
in the intramural office. Looking forward to more adventures
with you! L&K, Trailblazer.

PARDON YOU. SON. but how about summer 84? Come
on, please! I love you! J.B.

FOR SALE: SINCLAIR ZXS1 coaipertar syha 16K
RAM. Sis aMMrths old. 1 100.09. Mm Sfaclaar

oftwar caeett . SlOO.OO. 17 Mack aad
white RCA acraca. $35.00. CaB 5425913 wanted

FOR SALE: NEW SPORTSWEAR bags assorted colors
and sizes machine washable top quality nylon prices up
to $18.00. Call 967-196-

FAMILY WANTS HOUSE EN Chapel KUCw
boro area, weeds at least 2 hodrooea. Call Clairehelp wantedCARTS SWEAT SHOP at PURDYS. Grand Opening S

pm, Monday, ValcntWs Day, 1983 Flrtt da feel!
Claaaea: Mon.. Tuea., TWi., tfanaa: 3-- 4-- 5, 5:15-6:1- 5

at 929-251-4 during HEATHER. DESPITE WHAT YOU may think you real-
ly do act kind of sorority --Uh, even V your feelings are
real. I know your friendship comes from the heart as
mine does so happy Valentine's Day! I hope a personal
makes up for the card 1 owe you, but I still have a visit
due. Chris.

SINGLE ROOM DORM CONTRACT ha
for sate. Call Braoda 933-31.5- ? heap tryfaag. for rent

THIS IS MY RESPONSE to afl of tha coatplalsrts
aad objectloM to tha PLAYBOY ad that raa
2883 mmi 21183 b tha DTH. Bacaaaa rss
oa ataff (baainaee) of tha DTH. say tettar cosdd
mot raa (editorial dlecrotioa) so raa lakhs ap
claeetBad epaca.

Where ara afl of tha people that are always
ecreaBaiag aboat personal .fraodoas 7 PereoaaUy
I doa't batteva ka aborttoaa aad abortJoa ada aad

WHY PAY BIG BUCKS for records when you can rent
them? RICHARD'S Has current
rock, jazz, new-wav- e, disco, country, and more. Also
oldies. Singles $2 per day, doubles $3.75 plus refun-
dable deposit (Rates lower for rental dub members.)
Above Jordan's on E. Rosemary St. 967-328- 3 11-- 7

Mon.-S- at

services WALK TO CAMPUS FROM your newly renovated one
bedroom apartment located in private home, overlooks gotf
course. Many extras. Partial utilities, unfurnished. $345
967-371-

prossotioee aaasiata asa. However. I doa't
araausd yeJQaa that tha DTH shoaldat ra

BUNNY B'S-P.- CS to Jordan's, what progress! Will you ba
my Valentine? I love you!!! Sassy Ps. ,

FUTURE FARMACIST JUST WANTED to toll you that I
love you and I wish I were with you. Happy Valentine's Dayt '

Love A&F, Pharmer Fox.

TONIGHTS THE NIGHT! Find out what CIRCLE ICs all
about at our membership meeting 7:30 in the Union!

BECKY. (SMEG) HAPPY VALENTINE'S Day! You've got
one of the biggest hearts anybody could have. Thanks for
tolerating me I know Ifs rough. You're a very special person
to me. I Love You. A.C. '

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUNSELING OPPORTUNTnES
for men and women who are interested in serving boys and
girls ages guiding them in their physical, mental and
spiritual development Only those persons who will dedicate
their wholehearted efforts to help each individual child
develop his or her potential should apply. One must have
ability to teach In one or more of our specialized activities.
College student, teachers, and coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD. located 17 miles southeast of Charlotte,
N.C, Is an ACA accredited camp member, specializing in
water sports (sailing, water skiing, swimming and canoeing),
yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports (general
athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and backpacking).
Horseback riding, white-wat- er canoeing and tripping are ex-

tras In our excellent program. For further Information write
or call G. William Climer, Jr., Director, Camp Thunderbird,
Route 7, Box 50, Clover, S.C.. 29710 (803431-2121- ). .

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! 114423,000. Carribean, Hawaii.
World. Call for Guide. Directory. Newsletter. 1 1.

Ext UNC CHAPEL HILL

RAINBOW SOCCER REGISTRATION OPEN 10 ara-- 6 pm
Monday-Frida- 500 West Rosemary. Field Registration
Sat, Feb. 19. 10 am-1- Ckiand Road off 15-50-1 bypass.
Coaches needed! Call 967-879-

personals

PROFESSIONAL TYPING AND WORD processing. Re-

ports, dissertations, resumes. Multiple personalized letters,
envelopes, label. Complete editing. Finishing touches to job
resumes. Sterling Business Services, 106 North Graham.
933-111- Now you can ship packages via UPS from Chapel
Hill. All parcels insured, shipped same day received. Pack-
ing materials and assistance available. Ask about UPS
delivery here. STERLING, 106 North Graham. 933-111-TREAT YOUR VALENTINE TO the new ERICE

STREET ALBUM, unagmaoon. On sale at the Record
Bar. Songs about love, romance, holidays, and
WrlghtevilU Beach.

typa of ada. 1 figara that if yoa chooa abortloa
thafa yoar owa dariatoa. Taa aad for yoa aad
yotar baby, bat thafa yoar right aad Va aot say
baeiaeea to tall yoa whafa right for asa la right
for yoa. Tha aaasa th taking appBaa to tha
Playboy ada. Not avaryoata fiada Playboy (or
other eaailmr pabBcatloae) oflsaawa. A great
deal of poopla enjoy thasa asagaaiaaa aad res-
pond to the ada favorably. Agata, what's right
for yoa awry aot be whaf right for thasa. If yoa
futd assuailaiie Bka this offaaewe. doa't read
tbaea. BsqasstJag that tha DTH sot raa theaa
ada la ateppiac aB wear aty tight to read tbaea
ada aad jadge lor aeysetf. Do yoa reaOy hava tha
right to do that? Woald yoa Bka asa to do a
similar thlaa to yoa?
Lhsda Coopar

BALLOONS AND TUNES FOR aa extraordinary
ValearhWa earptiae. Special etadaat rata for
oercaacpu dafiveay. Call or com by 1 M E. Maia
St Carrboro. 967-343- 3.

TO SOME SUPER GUYS In Hill Hail. For smiles and
laughs, supportive chats, and sightreadlng "four hands

my warmest thanks. HAPPY Valentine's Day. Love
ya. Bob.

THE ASSOCIATION OF BUSINESS students will hold a
career seminar on "Careers in Accounting" featuring Larry
Wagner, Audit Manager with Arthur Andersen & Co. on
Tuesday, Feb. 15 at 3:30 p.m. In T-- 5 New Carroll.

ATTENTION CHINESE AND SEAFOOD lovers! Door to
door free delivery of our famous style seafood
and stir-frie- d authentic Chinese food, from Hunan and
Szechuan. Please call In for your orders (minimum of 2).
Also inquire about our daily dinner special. Daily Luncheon
Special Is $2.75 including. Soup, main entree, fried rice or to
mein (minimum of four orders). One dollar of with this ad.
Jade Palace Chinese and Seafood Restaurant, across from
NCNB. Carrboro. 942-000-

LOST YOUR BEAUTIFUL SELF? Find it on Valentine's Day
at Cary's Sweat Shop at Purdy's. Classes: Mon.. Tues..
Thurs. Times: 3-- 4, 4-- 5. 5:154:15. First Class FREED

KOALA CHRIS HAPPY VALENTINE'S Day! May this day
remind us to always share our love, our days together in a
hearty way love your Koala.

GRADUATING SENIORS-ADVERTISI- NG

SALES poakhMi avaOabta part-ttas- a now. taO-tia-

bagtealng May. Sad riwai tor Advartia-Im- a

Sale. 700 Keat St. Dwrbaat, NC 27701.DO NT MISS OUT ON the Spring Break of a life timet
$359 per person Includes yacht captain, food, fuel, and
alcoholic beverages for eight people sailing one tmek in
the Bahamas. Money to due no later than Wednesday
February 16. So call John Mltchcner at 942-269- 5 now
for reservations. v

SUSIE: HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYtfl We love you mega
bunches. Agnes, Jobna than, and Stan.

BOBBY THESE PAST FEW weeks have been great!
Vou've spoiled me rotten, and I love It Happy Valentine's
Day! Love, Beth.

EDWARD. rPunkm") I LOVE YOU in so many ways. I wish
you all of the kick and love that you deserve. These 2A years
have been wonderful, and I hope there are plenty more to
come, Lw always, Lydia P.S. You're a bargain!! Happy

ALASKA SUMMER JOBS. Good money! $. Parks, fish-

eries, wilderness resorts, logging and much more. . ."Sum-
mer Employment Guide" 1983 employer listings. $4.95
Alasco, Box 2573. Saratoga. CA 95070-057- 3.

E.J. & COMPANY Light and Sound Shows. More NEW
music, more NEW equipment, but the same GOOD RELI-

ABLE EXPERIENCED SERVICE and yes. simply unbeliev-
able: the same low price-$125- .004 hr. Call Eddy Heming-
way 967-887-

DO YOU WANT TO party. Lou's Tunes, with his Boss 901's.
plays Sinatra to Swing, Beach and Boogie, all the best Rock
and Roll. Only $60. Call 9674)611.

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR round. Europe. S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500--$ 100 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box -l Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

PART-TIM- E SUBSCRIPTION SALES position. Approx-
imately 10 hours per week. For more information call the
News and Observer 942-180-

HEY ROOMIE, HERE'S TO midnight plans to OD. Brass
Monkey, everywhere but Purdy's, "blacking out" one Satur-
day night and not remembering where we went or how we
got back. And finally, here's to Ravenscrofi alumni and our

'attempt to "get over tt." To the best, from one of the best
Happy Valentines Day, son. MB.

BACKED BY THE DTH, Phoenix. RHA, IFC and
Panhell-V- ote PADRAIC BAXTER CAA President-Run-- off

Tuesday.

COME SHOW YOUR TALENT or come )ust to watch the
show! TRI DELTA TALENT SHOW, 8 p.m., Tues., Feb. 15
in The Great Hal of The Union.


